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gressive, plotting, and require 
ence cf an army to protect thAn from 
confiscating to themselves the land in 
which they are sojourners and strangers 
—and the chances are that with the,
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Nugget n—

is made the victim of this h
buggery. Among the frauds of 
kind that have been perpetrated do 
the present season is the selling of y 
smelling, streaky, tallowish mis 
under the name of Cold' Brook Cre 
4ey Butter.

out that just at that moment when this 
was said by, Mr. McGilliveraÿ, Mr. 
Ogilvie was giving out a toll-trail con 
cession to Mr. O’Brien, which was not 
only decidedly inimical tp the interests 
of the miners, but was so carelessly done 
that The Nugget easily knocked it out 
of existence.

Now, as for Mr. McGilliveray’s en
dorsement of Mr. Ogilvie as such ah 
“able” man, we will simply .point out 
that in the same interview’the pl<l gen- 
tlen an vouches for Tony Fawcett in 
similar language. . /

Mr. McOilliveray’s extreme age enti
tles him to our respect, but even if he 
were a young man his extensive exper
iences and wide knowledge should’

ift!
ICE* ***«*)
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........ Associate Editor help of their powerful home government 

they will - shortly get -the country for 
their own. ;;

If there is any lesson in the relative 
situation of the two lands it is that 
onlÿ„in resistance to oppression is there 
hope. .No one " has mçrcy upon an 
unresisting worm, 
some powerful organized Body here 
whose sympathies are right and which
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Short. B 
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T,he stuff comes in Small 
contain one and one-half pounds of bn
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......... ..v,,. 6 00In city (In advance. 2 00

cans.

■... 25 ter. An attractive label on the o 
of the dan calls attention in Bpld lett 
hr’the brand, “Cold Brook Preach 
Butter,” while the legend “C.È. Whit 
ney & Co., agents, San Francisco, ap 
pears below. Each case- contains 4| 

a proportion Of which will con 
tain good butter, the balance bel
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notice!
Ipaper offers its advertising space at 
re, it is a practical admission ap‘no 
TBS KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a 

figure for its space and in justification thereof 
antes! to its advertisers a paid circulation five 

that of any other paper published between 
a^and the North Pole.

On last Si 
sitting arour 
saloons, tellii 
reminiscences 
epded which 
neck Kid,” s

it
There should be

is not at all backward or slow in mak
ing itself heard. There âre civilized 
methods of resistance Which can iriake filled

I bad won out ;
lozenger for a 

Ei . “Most of y 
I volunteered

looked aroun 
tell you a tru

as

= tip-
cause every courtesy to bçshown htm. jobbery so uncomfortable for the Si fton- ly nauseating.
We will simply^poiut out for4he guid ian government it will beoalytoogjadi- Tt is the grossest kindefoutrage

to let go with somettf itsDctopus tent- it is possible for such stuff to be pi
actes^and leave to the inhabitants of upon the market.^ Steps should be tak- I the April fire
this land a^cwof the privileges which en by the authorities to inspect and * the custom” d
alone ^ake it worth inhabiting. V condemn all such frauds. and cover three6”
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INTOLERANCE.

has suddenly shut up Hike a clam on 
the Canadian school question With 
the fearless abandon of a 5 year-olct^-tfce 
News babbled it knew not what of!' 
Writh the modesty of a retreating Fili- 

P°, it has nothing to say after firing 
! anti-Catholic broadside. Like the 
z of an expiring Fourth of July fire 

it had its little speak, was sor-

ance of our readers the motive for Mr. ^jcarredinE
j

McGiliveray’s interview at that particu
lar time. He had left Dawson and was

xon his way to Ottawa 
people he was patting on the back by 
endorsing their Yukon agents and pol
icy. - He had secured the indorsement 
of Mr. Ogilvie to his application for 
certain grants, and^ was but reciprocat
ing the favor When he patted Mr. Ogii 
vie on-the back. -

lie is yearned against being 
upon, at least in so far as this partie», 
lar brand of ‘ ‘ butter* * is concerned,

l
SHORT CORDS.

It is just as well for our readers to 
know that when tbéy buy a cord of fire- 

sen thç chances are—anII wood in Daw 
Eldorado claim to a frozen potato—that 
they will get but three-quarters of a 
cord or less. The imposition has grown 
from small beginnings until wood deal
ers will actually look -aggrieved and 
sad If a sharp buyer happens to pull out 
a tape-line and go to measuring.

The peculiar form in which firewood 
is delivered in Dawson is a great aid to 
this species of traud. A few logs of 
varying lengths and sizes are hauled to 
your lot by a pair of small mustangs, 
and you are expected to accept it as a 

"cord, without reasoning upon the faith 
that is within you. The teamster looks 
sad if yôu àssnre him that to your cer
tain knowledge the ponies could not 
have hauled a cord. s\- '

SfV- Seasons roll by and some of us refuse
to learn the lpson that wood take# 
from the rivJrd spoken, and then all is dark

ness and quiet. With a spasm of relig
ious intolerance .it spit one venomous 

then withdrew into its slimy 
nest. Coward like, and with no fisfor 

at its disposal, it made anat-

now a ad piled up to 
freeze will not dry out a single ounce 'It reffiinds us very much of a certain 

pair of political stump speakers Both 
were out for an office. Mr. “A” would 
tell the people what an honest, truthful, 
tjaeére and clever fellow was Mr. “B. ”
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— A Legitimate Theatre. ™—
Charley Meadows’ Grand opera house 

has been turned over to Geo. L. Hillyer,| 
who will have the entire management 
of the house in the future Mr. Hill- 
yer wishes the announcement made that 
he will conduct

::T
at arousing a religious antag- 
for its own profit, and finding no 

responsive thrill in a community noted 
for its broad-minded toleratioih of all 
religions and all beliefs, it hides its 
diminished head in confusion at in 

temerity. Goaded by fanaticism it 
gives one hiss and then sneaks put of 
range cf human vision;

There is no form of oppression which 
more than all others The Nugget be
lieves to be both inexcusable and intol
erable, and that is the form begotten of 
religious bigotry, which refuses to oth
ers the right which it exercises itself— 
to worship when, bow and what they 
please. In the Yukon territory all 
religions, all denoofiriations, from all 
parts of the earth, are welcome to rever
ence God according to the dictates of 
their own conscience; and that man or 
that journal which would disturb this 
amity of conflicting religious belief 
should be suppressed on the instant as 
contrary to the spirit of the country and 
the good ot the community.

Mr. “B” would assure the dear public, 
with tears ter his eyes, that every .word 

•. HF* could be taken asspoken by Mr. 
gospel truth. It was siqiply a case of 
“you rub my back and I’ll rub yours. ”

a strictly legitimate 
house, and that ladies can be brought 
to witness the permformances with péiv,i| 
feet safety. ' He proposes to furnis^ lov
ers of legitimate entertainment with a 
family theater, in which there will be 
an entire absence of liquors and all the 
other accompaniments of the usual va--1-’ 
riety house. The theater will be entire
ly shut off from the bar, and the house 
will be conducted on lines similar tdS? 
those of legitimate coast theaters. On 
next Monday the house will reopen 
with a grand spectacular production of 
Faust,, for which special scenery is be
ing painted, -and other preparations 
made. There will be pn orchestra vf 12 ■
pieces selected from the band of the Yu
kon field force The establishment of a 
legitimate theater in Dawson is a big - 
undertaking, and one that is worthy of 
the most generous patronage.

THE DIFFERENCE.
There are some remarkable points of 

similarity between the Yukon territory 
and the Transvaal. In both countries 
the gold was discovered and exploited 
by “uitlanders” or aliens. President 
Kruger and Minister Sifton both con
ceived it to be a very popular move to 
oppress and harass the gold workers by 
all manner of legislative persecution. 
In both lands the argument is advanced, 
“This is our country, and if you don’t 
like it you can} leave it.” In both 
countries fare the gold-digging strangers 
refused a/voice in tlieirbwn affairs, uri 
less they renounce their nationality. In 
both cou itries the. miner finds his sup
plies ta: ed out of sight at the boun
dary. The government of both lands is 
wedded to the principle of denying 
privilege» to the individual, and sell
ing them to concessionaires. Both 
hard lands to inhabit, and would be de
serted but for the gold they contain. 
Both are rich in the precious metal and 
neither is a-i‘poor man’s country, ” in 
the usual sense of the word. Both gov
ernments are “out with the big mitt,” 
to use a, vulgar bftt very expressive 
idiote in the vernacular. The motive 
of both is evidently to extort By every 
known method the last dollar in taxes 
that the country can possibly stand. > in 
fact there is only five cents of difference 
between the two governments, and the 
five cents is |p favor of the Transvaal.

But there is also a most striking 
difference as well as similarity, in the 
two lands. In the Yukon the aliens are 
the most easily governed and most law- 
abiding people en earth, and the most 
turbulent of the strangers are so mild 
that. a handful of policemen maintain 
perfect Order in a territory embracing 
thousands of square miles. -In the 
Transvaal the aliens are turbulept, agi
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Several loads have been .officially 
measured of late while in transit. A, 
cord is 128 cubic feet of wood. One 
load contained just 80 cubic feet, and 
another 90 cubic feet. The first con-.

ÜÉ tained less than two-thirds of a cord 
afid the latter less than three-quarters. 
Everybody in the land burns more or 
less wood, and with wood at $20 per 
cord, is vitally interested in having full 
measure. A loss of $8 on each cord is 
altogether unreasonable and Unjust.

As a preventative of the imposition 
which by habit has been eleated to the 
dignity of a national custom, there are 

,i8everal suggestions. If delivered in 
four-feet lengths arid piled 4x4x8 feet, 
one will get full measure. There isn’t

im Dr. Duncan, who has charge of Dr. 
Simpson’s practice, has removed to 
Room 8, of thri Hotel McDonald.
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A MUTUAL BENEFIT SCHEME, 
^lie government organ publishes this 

week an interview with Joseph McGilli- 
veray, given to the Vancouver World a 
year ago. No dates are given, the evi
dent intention being to give the few 
readers of the Sun the inlpressioii that 
the old man is now outside vigorously 
defending the Canadian government and 
just as vigorously denouncing all dis- 

He is qtinted as saying In one 
place: “Let me say that ^consider 

. Ogilvie the ideal man for the posi- 
n he occupies. * 
e, careful, desirous of getting at the 
th of things, thoroughly independ- 
. and the friend ot the miner. ’1

is something in the foregoing 
one’s risables, for the inter

given at a time when Mr. Og- 
so “desirous of getting at the 
things” that he was making 

yaL4nvestiga- 
sm.iled in 

* ‘careful and

are up. H<
On the Property 

. Which'You 
Own 
In the States ?

a wagon bed in "town constructed to 
hold this amount of wdod, and a, casual 
observation will convinceim ^ou of it. 

Fifteen-inch standards on the bolsters • 
will not bold a cord, even in uniform

s«V*V.
12-foot lengths, and by bearing this in 

the purchasers will still further 
BftitePt themselves. To have it piled up 
and measured, ; 
length, if made

imind tu BBSs

no matter what the 
a rule, will qu'ckly 

abolish a system by -which p 20-cord 
raft is retailed out and made to serve 30 
oustomers at a Cord'apiece.
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It is a notorious fact that the Dawson 
market has at various times been flood
ed with spurious and inferior goods. 
Outside merchants havejound it a very 
easy matter, in filling orders for the 
Klondike, to get rid of their surplus 
stocks of soft bacon, musty ffdur,,and 
old canned goods. ^As a conséquence. 
SÎS Klondiker, who," above everyone else 
should have proper arid ' nourishing
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